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ANOTHER BOGEY TROTTED OUT
!

HINTED AT M TO CITY; LATEST WORDWhen the fight for reciprocity was being made in 
the United States, the Buffalo Republic, in April last, 
asserted that under reciprocity Buffalo would get the 
grain business away from Montreal. The St. John 
Standard reproduces the article and adds a wild yell to 
the effect that Buffalo will also take the grain trade 
away from St. John.

The really important fact in connection with the 
story of the Buffalo paper and the Standard Is that it 
has never caused even the faintest ripple of excitement 
in Montreal.
ed Canadian knows that Canada has the grain route 
and will get the business.

TWO SET BACKS jLOOKING AFTER THE FENCES.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Hon. J. D. Hazen has also joined the 
"We-WouH-Like-To-Help - You, But-We 
Prefer-to-Hold-on-to-our- Jobs’1 chïb. First 
there came Whitney, then Roblin, next 

How these

1

Trial of Beattie for Murder of His 
Wife—Winnipeg Thug Places 
Blame of Shooting Constable on

si

McBride, and now Hazen.
“fighters” do like to keep out of the fir
ing line! They are content to “let well 
enough alone,” and to accept the prin
ciple of “What we have we’ll hold,” be- 

i cause their all know that after the great 
i Liberal victory, which is destined for Sep- 
I tember 21, they will have to look after 
; their own fenfces. They will be considér

able repairing to do this fall before the 
local legislatures meet again.

Emperor of Germany Boasts of 
Patriotism of His Six Sons in 
Speech Extolling Empress at 
Banquet

7
JPlans Promise the Greatest Political 

Demonstration Ever Seen in This 
City—Details of the Premier’s Pro- 

While in St. John—Recep-

Pal
i

g(Special to The Times)
Chesterfield Conrt House, Va., Aug. 28 

The defence in the Beattie trial met with
(Canadian Press)

Aliéna, Prussia, Aug. 26—Emperor Wil
liam. last night made a noteworthy speech 
at a banquet in honor of the province of 
Bcbleswig Holstein, whither he has come 
to attend the manoeuvres. Referring to 
the empreee as a daughter of the province. 
His Majesty declared: "She is an example 
For German mothers, because she has 
brought up six sons, serious, energetic men, 
who are not inclined to take advantage 

. p£ the comforts and enjoyments of their 
tank and position like many of the present 
flay youths, but have devoted their 
strength to the fatherland in hard and 
strict fulfillment of duty; and, should a 

v serious occasion arise, are ready cheerful
ly to sacrifice their fives on the altar of 
their country.” . .,

M.ny of the newspapers are drawing tbe 
conclusion that Emperor William, in his 
Speech In referring to the patriotism of 
his sane, had in mind the dispute between 
Germany and France over Morocco.

Montreal knows, and every well inform- two setbacks in court here today. Judge 
Watson quickly overruled a motion to ex
clude the "Dear Kid” letter written by 
Beattie to Beulah Binford, and followed 
this by denying a motion which question
ed the wording of the indictment as to the 
wound being “in the face” instead of the 
skull or brain of the victim, as shown by 
the autopsy. Major James D. Patton, of 
Richmond, who went to the scene the day 
following the murder, with blood hounds, 
testified that the dogs failed to take any 
scent of the alleged highwayman.

N. W.- Sydnor, of Richmond, who took 
a second set of bloodhounds to the scene, 
followed Major Patton on the stand.

“Did yon find any footprints in the ditch 
along

SUPPORTS RECIPROCITY. 
(Montreal Witness.)

F. D. MeCrae, of Sherbrooke, has pulp 
and paper interests all through the east- 

He is therefore well 
known everywhere and is personally very 
popular, and very mudh respected. He 
was formerly a Conservative, bnt he be
came a Liberal because he said the coun
try’s prosperity and his prosperity dated 
from the beginning of the Liberal regime. 
He is an out-and-out believer in reciproc
ity, saying that it will bring a still great
er measure of prosperity.
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THE BENEFIT MUTUAL. 
(Montreal Witness.)

Even Prison Invaded by One Who I Our trade with the United States, ow-
— ing to proximity and the requirements of

Was Selected to Remove Lnemy them and ourselves, for the interchange
t .V C_• D„. .L- Pl-t of the natural products of each is large,ot the Society, cut the riot while the to increase that trade is as

easily understood as would be the ecorts 
of a couple of merchants in different lands 

' ' doing business together to enlarge their
with each other. Canadians

Australasian Expedition Starts Fran 
Cardiff on the Aurora—Seeks to 
Establish Meterological Station 
and Whale Fisher}

«Si _ the road?”
Yes, sir, there were three, pretty close 

and to the west side of a stump.”
The witness related Beattie’s account .<& 

how his wife was killed, saying that Beat- 
tie had told him that the assailant fired 
from the right. Other witnesses had testi
fied that the man stood on the left.

Cross-examined by the defence, Sydnor 
said he had examined the stump and tracks 
but that the tracks might have been mâde 
by some of those who inspected the 
roundings

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 26—In a state
ment made to the police, Harry Kelly, one 
of the thugs held for the shooting Of Co*- ' 
stable Traynor Wednesday, places the 
blame for the shooting on his pal, Frahk 
Jones. Kelly asserts that in the bathroom 
of the house where they sought refuge lie 
voted for surrender, but Jones planned to , 
fight. Incidental to the statement Kelly 
paused long enough to tell the detective 
that “The Kid Cop,” H. E. Brown, wlio 
chased him into their final lair with arms, , 
was “too brave to be killed.”

In the face of shots and threats of be
ing plugged full of holes, he caught Ills 
-man, daring him to shoot.

SIR JOHN FRENCH 
CE OF IMPERIAL 

GENEE ARMY STAFF

Fails
®S3

r-d,’?' mLtTÏ ZÏ„... SETS, . l-M mi,,,™, doiler.

.d™„„ t.. .h. c-— »■- «

mania. The object of the expedition is h«ht at Torre del Greco, on the Bej f ^ ^ fifty mitiwp dollars worth, for
to conduct investigations to ' determine Naples, where five years ago Uepnaro ^ .g ridiculons to suppose that we would
the possibility of establishing a meteoro- Cuccolo, declared the betrayer of the gen(j any 0f our goods there without ad-
ogical station and a whale fishery by the Camorra, was done to death with forty-. vantage in doing so. They would give us
Australian government in the Antarctic seven dagger thrusts. fifty million dollars for the extra export,
regions. The crew, twenty-seven in num- Two brothers named Speranza, endowed gjyj the increased sale and the increased
her, has been engaged for three years, with Herculean strength and courage, in- progt w0„ld give us ao much more wealth
The expedition will consist of fifty per- curred the wrath of the secret society for distribute among our people. It is equal

having repeatedly, refused an invitation to jy preposterous on the other hand to dcuy 
join the Camorra and because on several tliat fiy purchasing certain articles we ab- 
occasions tliey had lent a helping hand to B0lntely require cheekier than at present, 
the police in arresting dangerous fugitives we ghould suffer instead of gam by the 
from justice. Giovanni Speranza, the eld-1 change. 
er of the two brothers, had under provo
cation even challenged the chief of the 
Torre del Greco Camorra, Coatantino Riv-
ieceio, . to a duel, which was fought with Thft rM;procity agn 
revolvers without a decisive result. Canada with a bitterIt was then reaolved that Speranza must SySJSS the « 
be got rid of and by the aid of Cammor- which the mea8Ure U§ P9«se4 to 
rist witnesses a charge of having attempt- ^ of the border. Die elections A* be 

■ed to^extm-b moppy by next month hinge entirely upon the
.loaded revolvetf-from: a local citizen Was uestian The countryside i» smothered 
trumped up against Speranza wbo, in c<p camp;ign literature «id up and down 
sequence, w*g.arrested and kept, indefih- thp kngth and breadth of the dominion 
■it#ly, i* prisonfawaiting ÿtria). Btalks tha wjndjaroming politician.

The whole affair has *ice been proved of thiB unfortunate quarrel over a
to. h»ve been a wicked >lot_ on flit pri -treaty nf stupendous promise is develop- 
of the powerfully organized branch ot the irit of antaeoni8m to Americans it
Camorra at Torre del Greco, which, more- year* to dissipate. The

succeeded in extorting *250 from of re4rocity in Canada have
not hesitated to appeal to national pre
judices and popular ignorance. They arc 
placing upon the fears of their country
men. Without doubt they welcome the 
demonstrations against American travel
ers, the burning of our flags and the hoot
ing, of our symbols- hoping that out of 
these disturbances will develop the tuas 
which will make commercial reciprocity 
with the United States impossible. Should 
the bill pass at Ottawa, the feelmg may 
yet remain. Part of the population will 
retain its fears and nourish its dislikes. 
The working of the reciprocity agreement 

be able to overcome these en-

case

:

sur-

New Honors Conferred by King 
on the Hero of Kimberley—A 
Distinguished Soldier

sons.
Among those who are taking part in the 

exploration are Capt. J, K. Davie, in 
charge of the brigantine Aurora, who 
commanded the Nimrod on her homeward 

Frank Wild who served under

London, Aug. 26—It ia announced that 
the king has been pleased to appoint Gen. 
bir John D. P. French, G: C. B., G. C. V. 
D., K. G. M. G., to be chief of the imperial 
leneral staff This appointment forms an
other step in the career of one of the most 
distinguished British generals, a man who 
kas successively occupied most of the high 
Commands which are open to a soldier.

Sir John, like Field Marshall Sir Evc- 
|yn Wood, started his career in the royal 
ttavy,. and. also like Sir Evelyn, on joining 
the army entered the cavalry.

Though in the years that followed lie 
: terved with the cavalry in the Soudan 
eampaign of 1884-5, and held prominent 
Itaff appointments after giving up the 
command of his regiment, it was not until 
the South African war that he came prom
inently before the public. It was then 
that he commanded the cavalry force in 
the celebrated dash on Kimberley and in 
ihe subsequent, advance of the army un
der Lord Roberts into the Transvaal.

Since then he has commanded the troops 
at Aldershot, the great military centre of 
the United Kingdom, his last appointment 
being that of inspector-general of the 

* forces.

A MANUFACTORY OF HATRED. 
(The Toleifg ’Blade.)

voyage;
Sir Emeet Shackleton; Lieut. Mimmis of 
the Royal Fusiliers, and Dr. Mertz, a 
Swiss scientist, who is, also a well-known 
ski-jumper.

The Aurora, like the Terra Nova and 
the Nimrod, is a vessel of the Newfound
land sealing fleet, and is capable of steam 
ing eight knots. She will.land A party, bn, 
Adelie land, which will -be'-tbe'main bn.se;; 
a seeorid party will-be landed.806 mil* 
went, and a third party at Wilkes Term
ination island. • >
- These landing; parties. wBl. engage in 
surveying work between Cape Adare and 
Gauss Berg, or nearly a quarter of the 
way round the globe at that latitude. In 
this work it is hoped that they will _ be 
very much assisted by Lieutenant Wat
kins’ R. E. P. monoplane, which will be 
able to negotiate difficult country and 
cross crevasses and fissures. The R. E. 
P. monoplane is the work of Messrs.. Vick
ers & Co., and was chosen for the Ant
arctic expedition because of its general 
suitability to such work. In its recent 
trials at Brooklands the machine proved 
entirely satisfactory.

mt. is fought in 
winch caste in 

overey through Jthis

■ EAEC SEVEN ^ 
YEARS TO IMPROVE NAVY

—
Hongkong. Aug. 26—It has finally been 

decided that the work of re-organizing tbe 
Chinese navy shall be spread over a per
iod of seven years. During the first year, 
1910-11, the warships already constructed 

to be overhauled and made thoroughly 
serviceable, two small squadrons being or
ganized at the same time, one for the 
north and one for the south.

!

THE GREAT LIBERAL CHIEFTAINover,
Speranza’s mother on the pretext that 
unless the secret society intervened her 
son’s incarceration would probably be pro
longed by several years.

Giovanni Speranza, on learning of this 
trick, wrote from the prison cell warning 
Rivieccio that as soon as he was released 
he would be avenged. Rivieccio, in his 
turn summoned a meeting of the supreme 
tribunal of the Camorra, composed of Raf- 
faele and Antonio Sorrentino, and three 
others—Poggiardino, Savaetro, and Cota.

The supreme six pronounced sentence 
of death against Giovanni Speranza. Lots 
were cast for the task of executing the 
death warrant and it fell to a Gamorrist 
ex-convict named Pasquale Palumbo, who 

called and ordered to carry out the 
in Torre del Greco prison itself

suite at t.he Royal Hotel and attend to 
correspondence duties with his secretary.

6 to 7 p. m.—Dinner at the Royal.
7.30 p. m.—Sir Wilfrid will leave tbe 

hotel, to join the big torchlight proces
sion which will proceed to X ictoria * Rink 
via King, Charlotte, Union, Brusels, Hay- 
market Square and City Road.

8 p. m.—Commencement of the speak
ing programme in the rink.

8 to 10.30 p. in—Continuation of pro- 
in rink and incidental band con-

The indications are that the weather 
conditions for the visit of Sir AX ilfrid 
Laurier will be most favorable. This is 
especially gratifying to the great body of 
electors who desire to hear Canada s great 
statesman, nearly all of whom have not 
yet had the pleasure of hearing him make 
a political address.

Telegraphic advices received this fore
noon by Liberal officials here, state that 
Sir Wilfrid’s plans are to be carried out 
as originally suggested. He will leave 
Montreal with his party of five on Sunday- 
night at 7.15 on the C. P. R. express, ar
riving at St. John on Monday at noon. 
A number of upper Canadian newspaper 

ancl special photographers will he in 
the group of travellers. The programme 
will be:— .

12 noon—Arrival of Sir Wilfrid and 
party in Union Depot; met by reception 

afterwards lunch at Royal

are

Naval training colleges, schools of gun
nery and of naval construction will also 
be established in the provinces of Che
kiang, Fokien, Kiangsu and Hupei, in ad
dition to which three small cruisers areIMPROVE ’PHONE SERVICE 

ACROSS STRAITS OF DOVER DEATH OF IN GIBSON
MARYSVILLE, LUMBER 

KING'S BROTHER

to be constructed.
During the second year changes will be 

made in the active squadron, it hic h will 
eventually consist of one cruiser, a de
spatch vessel, and several torpedo boats ^ 
and destroyers. Additional small vessels 
will be ordered abroad and work will be 
commenced at those ports selected to be 
used as dockyards and naval bases.

The remaining five years will be devoted 
to the expansion of the material of the 
fleet and the training of the men. Eight 
first-class battleships will, it is expect
ed, also be constructed during these five 
years, in addition to twenty cruisera and 
various Other vessels, including torpedo 
boat destroyers. The Chinese fleet consists 
at present of six cruisers of between 2,100 
and 2,91X1 tone and various small ixaft.

certs in vicinity awaiting Mir XX ilfrid s 
open-air address to over-flow meeting, 
shquld weather prove favorable.

10.45—Return to hotel with bands and 
procession.

Monday Morning-Sir Wilfrid and party 
will leave by steamer Prince Rupert for 
Digby en route to Halifax.

There may he some changes in this pro- 
biit. if so, notice will be given in

«

may never 
gendered hates.

Business Man in Glasgow or Exlin 
burg May Now Talk to Paris 
and French Towns

MR. BORDEN'S QUEBEC ALLIES.
(Montreal Witness.)

It remained for Jean Prévost to declare 
that Great Britain, being afraid of Ger
many, had found it necessary to look to 
the United States for support, and m or
der to obtain her treaty of arbitration 
with the United States had coerced Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier into the reciprocity agree
ment. Satanic hatred never inspired any 
slander more ingeniously fiendish. It is 
because we know there are people, both 
French speaking and English speaking,
ignorant enough and stupid enough to
believe a story like this that we regard 
the man who utters it and so stirs up hor
ror and malignity between peoples 
traitor to the human race, and especially 
to his own country—a malefactor of the
'highest quality. These things were uti montU His Lordship
tprpd in simnort of Mr. Nantel, the Lon- " . , , .servative candidate for Terrebonne, and Bishop Casey will lie particularly busy 
received no rebuke from him. This, in- confirmation tours. Ills Ixirdehlp will 
deed is the spirit in which the whole first viaR Y'ork county, and later will go
Conservative campaign is being carried on to Albert and XX'estmorland. His ltiner-
in this province. The chief Conservative
organ keeps shouting “Vive Monk! X ive 
Autonomy! Down with the Navy! Down 
with 1 janvier and his party. The Cath
olic» of the west and French of the 
e.ast will soon be revenged.

was
mandate
at the earliest possible moment.

On the following day, Palumbo, pre
tending to be drunk, flourished a formid- 

Thc death occurred early today at his e-looking knife in the streets of the 
British general post office had a new and home in Marysville, York county, of John town anfi got himself arrested by 
Improved telephone cable in the Straits I Gibson, after a few weeks’ illness. He is brinieri, being well aware that he would 
>f Dover and this has now been connected survived by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. y,e relegated to the same big common room 
fo land lines from London and Paris, there-1 G. T. Bliss, of Dorchester. ■ Mass.: three where Speranza was incarcerated. No im-
bv providing increased and improved tele-; sons—William A., manager of the Imperial mediate opportunity of carrying out the
phone facilities between the two capitals.! Life Co.. St. John; Arthur M., manager of dee(l of Mood presented itself. In fact,

By the extension of these circuits to pro-; J. Gibson & Sons, Fredericton; and Fred Valumlro soon conceived a fellow feeling 
rincial tpwns speech is rendered possible II.. of tile Bank of Montreal staff, Quebec. for Speranza. unbosomed himself of the 
between places in England and France j All have lieen with him during the last plot, and in dread lest the Camorra might 
Which could not previously communicate week, ltis brother is Alex Gibson, Sr., nl any moment dispatch other less ecrup- 
Fitb each other and, in order to determine 1 of Marysville, and there is one sister, Mrs. asBiUj„jns to the prison, urged Sper-
the extept of the increased range, experi-1 Clcndcnning. of St. Stephen. Mr. Gibson anza to flee afar, which he managed to do 
ments have been carried out by English1 will be very much missed, both in his home gjtpr tearing asunder the iron bars of the 
and French officials from several towns on, and native town where he had resided prison window.
this side of the Channel. | for more Ilian forty-five years. On Palumbo's confession to the author-

Before the new cable was provided no1, Mr. Gibson built several schooners in- (ties, and his story being confirmed by- 
town north of a line connecting Ihe Hum ; rinding the Fred II. Gibson, Arthur M. independent testimony, all the ring-leaders 
brr and Mersey could communicate with ; Gibson, (lenesta and Galeea, which sailed 0f the local Camorra concerned were ar- 
Paris. but in the recent tria - it out of St. John, hor sonie time he had rested,
round possible to converse with the French been engaged in the grocery business in 
capital from the Aberdeen involving a civ-j this riy. He also carried on lumbering 
cuit length of more than 900 miles. In the j operations mi the Nashwaak. He was 
best conditions of line and apparatus com- i twice married, 
mcrcial speech could be conducted from. 
that place with Palis.

These tests will enable the post other 
engineers to determine what other English j 
towns can communicate with France, and:
It is hoped that a list of such towns will I 

be published. The new cable is tilt
ed with loading coils which neutralize the
disturbing effects on speech transmission J-on(1<m \„x -26_ Broom House Estate, 
introduced by the insulating material wjth l arnwatli Unuec. extending
which must necessarily be employed when a|) (o fifty.fmlr a,.rPSj js to be sold b.v|and ;t is feared that 
conductors aru laid in water. 1 auction in November. The property, her company have been drowned.

wbivli is all freehold, adjoins Hurlingham - —^ *---------- —
Club and his considerable road and river 
frontages.

i Cornwath. or Lonsdale I1ouf«\ then only 
3 cottage, was granted in 1733. by the Bis-

Killed Father After Latter Had hop of London to George Smith, a vintner
« » i j \Y7‘£ l x/ of London. In L47 it was occupied by
Murdered wite 3nd Younger yPnry Lintott, the publisher of Pope's 
gon j works, and in 1782 by Sir James Lowther,

_________ I who was created Earl of Lonsdale in 1784,
Boonville, Ind. Aug. 26—.After having'and died there in 1802. The Countess Dow- 
•en pressed by continuous questioning agev of Lonsdale continued to reside there 

during almost thirty hours in jail, a 2:’ until her death in April 18.1. 
vear old boy, William L=e, last night. It was at Lavinvath House that Lady
made a written statement in which hr Shelley used to gne Ihe well known ATMOSPHERE OF GLOOM | ed back the hordes of tyranny and wrong,
said he killed his father, Richard Lee. in : "strawberry Parties ^ on Saturday titer- Th^ Patriot’s Hall last They were now, he said, facing such a
self defence, after the father had murder- ! noons, and more matrimonial matches air Th g whispered around crisis in Canada, and a trembling and awe-
ed his wife and younger son Clarence. ! said to have been made on the lawns of ; evening. H had : struck world looked on. Even in China, he

The bodies of Lee's father, mother and ; Lonsdale House than rn-any o lici house that P , war-chest had siz- ■ was informed, the noble stand taken by
brother, were found in their burning home in England. The late Mr. pr0" ! situation concluded that Laurier Ihe defenders of the Empire in Canada was
early Thursday, and Lee was charged po-ed to_ Mrs. Gladstone in the garden «dup the „„ the de. | diMUWed with great eagerness, and the
with their murder. After his statements! Lord I almerston was a Irequent visitor . , .ficjv nock- view expressed that Mr. Borden was thethe sheriff, fearing the prisoner would be'at Broom House, and it ,s stated that the ] fence question had buttoned up them pock j ^t”P..we8hee wasl,ee” who ever start- 
lynched, secretly took him in an auto to plan of campaign of the war in Crimea was ets tak. | ed a laundry on the imperial plan. There
Evansville. arranged at this house. _ enAfiis pLe he was asked about it, from'could be no doubt he said that the end

THIRTEEN DEATHS DECORATION DAY. all P“^°j traitor Liberate won the day in Canada,
There were thirteen deaths ,n the city Many donations have been re- great crises in ! for they and the Yankees would make the

this week, including three caused by chol- ceived for the A. O. H. Dec t > human history where a devoted few hurl-1 earth a second Sodom on a large scale.
•ra infi#flim. tomorrow. uuluau ^

men

London, Aug. 26—A short time ago Ihe gramme,
Monday's Telegraph.

A special meeting of the reception com
mittee is called for 7.30 tonight at the Duf- 
ferin sample rooms.

The Hampton and St. Martins railway 
will mn an excursion to and from St. 
John for the meeting Monday, arriving 
here at 6.35 p. m. and leaving at 11 p. m.

a cara- committee,
'Hotel ,

2 p. m.—Automobile tour of the city and 
terminal facilities, in company with Lib- 
eral candidates and organization officials. 
Visit also to the sites of the proposed new 
shipbuilding works, dock, etc.

5 to 6 p. m.—Sir Wilfrid will rest in liis BÏ URGE MAJORITY
HAINS GEES DIVORCE A. B. Copp. M. P. P., of Sackville, ar

rived in the city this morning from- 
Greenwich, N. B., where he addressed an 
enthusiastic gathering last night in the 
interest of Dr. McAlister, the Liberal can
didate for Kings. Speaking to a reporter 
this morning, Mr. Copp said that the 
farmers of Kings were all in favor of Dr., 
McAlister and reciprocity and that the 
doctor would be sent back to Ottawa with 
a larger majority than before. Mr. Copp 
will go to Westfield to speak tonight.

as a

Nc-.v York, Aug. 26—Captain Peter C. 
Hains, jr., now sewing a term of eight 
years in Sing Bing for the killing of XX il- 
liain 15. Annis, was granted an interloc
utory decree of divorce from his wife 
Claudia L. Hains yesterday. The suit was 
uncon tested.

i ary will be as follows:
Sept. 4th, confirmation in Petersvllle; 

Sept. 5, Fredericton Junction, from there 
by way of Fredericton to Oroinocto.

Sept, 14, Thursday. 15th. Moncton: 15th, 
p.m Fox Creek; 16tli, Scoudouc; 16th, p. 
m. Shediac: 17th. Sunday, Shediac; 17th 
p.m. Barachnis; 18th, Aboujagne; 19th. a. 
in.. Cape Bald: 19th, p.m., Port Elgin; 
20th, a.iu. Melrose: 21st, Saekville; -Isl 
p.m., Dorchester; 22nd, a.m.. Memram-
cook; 23rd, Saturday at Irishtown.

STEAMER WRECKED;
FEAR LES LOSE! r No Monopoly of Patriotism“In order to condemn, on prin

ciple, any treaty of reciprocity, 
must first contend that Sir 

John Macdonald was neither a 
Conservative nor a protectionist, 
that he was an enemy of the Em
pire and of the Canadian confed-
t^TandathebTeopleUeat0rjTtao Jew T-* 

accept that contention. —From fl. . (d from Lmris when he landed at 
“The Reciprocity Agreement,|f.overnol g island at 2.38 o'clock yestev-
by Henri Bourassa.

Kingston, Ja.. Aug. 26—The British 
steamer Alice, which sailed from here a 
week ago with the principal officers of 
Ihe Atlantic Fruit. Company on board is 
reported to he a total wreck on X'iva 
Nueuva reef off the coast of Nicaragua 

some members of

Ï0 GO UNDER HAMMER one (Hon. Sydney Fisher)
The opponents of reciprocity claim a monopoly of loyalty to 

the British Empire. They are even endeavoring to prejudice new- 
comers to Canada by their appeal to the ‘ ‘ British born, ’ as if any 

born in any part of the Empire is not British born. It is 
based upon Sir John MacDonald’s famous phrase, “A British sub
ject I was born; a British subject I will die.’’ The hollowness of 
the tory party’s pretensions is seen in the fact that this dictum of 
Sir John’s was made in asking the people of Canada for their 
sanction to his reciprocity scheme, when he wanted their mandate 
to go to Washington to negotiate a reciprocity treaty. The tories 
are disunited, discredited and unsuccessful, and are led by leaders 
of no sense; little men who know nothing and have turned their 
backs upon their party's old ideals and what it stood for when it 
was successful. Reciprocity is only the cxilmination of many 
things done for Canada’s good by the Liberal party. We reduced 

“But to come down to the question of duties on many commodities after we came into power. We
the war-chest,” said the Exalted Patriot, created the British preference, and led the other dominions of the
•T think it will provide at least short ra- Empire in doing so. And trade with the motherland, which was
tions for every hero who remains in the going down before, has since steadily increased,
field.” Did the tories help us to give the British preference ? Ho,

“Remains in the field? ” shouted a back- th con(iemned it, said we should have bargained with the mother
“Whose remains? V"y country, and when a Liberal member proposed that the British

“Ours,” said another back-bencher, who preference should be made permanent not a troy memoer oi the 
was not pleased with the reference to House voted for it. Sir Charles IhippBr spoke bitterly against it, 

the short rations. “Our remains will be in , . .. _ L Bor(len ancj Geo. E. Foster voted against making
home.”61* after Sept‘ 21s1' g0ms|l the British preference permanent.

The meeting broke up in some disorder, j
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one
Give the farmers, the lumber

men and fishermen their turn. 
Their prosperity means prosperity 
for the nrovince.

E’S AWFUL TALE
day afternoon.
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